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Identifying Family Violence: Responding to Victim Survivors 
Training FAQ 

What is Identifying Family Violence: Responding to Victim Survivors training? 

This foundational training provides participants with the ability to recognise family violence and gain 

strategies to respond to disclosures including referrals. 

Who should come to this training? 

This training is open to any professional in the northern metropolitan region who works with adult 

victim survivors. It is useful not just for practitioners, but also for managers, HR and reception staff. 

What are the learning outcomes for this training?  

Participants who attend the training will be able to:  

 Explain what family violence is 

 Identify the causes of family violence and violence against women  

 Identify indicators of family violence 

 Identify the barriers for victim survivors in seeking or receiving support  

 Describe the Multi-Agency Risk Assessment and Management (MARAM) framework 

 List high-risk factors  

 Construct appropriate questions to identify and respond to family violence  

 Devise a safety plan with a victim survivor 

 Compose self-care strategies 

 Name key referral options. 

Are there any prerequisites for attending the training? 

No. Any professional from the northern metropolitan region who works in any capacity with victim 

survivors of family violence, even occasionally, can attend this training. 

How does this training relate to MARAM training? 

This training is not part of the MARAM suite of training, but provides foundational family violence 

knowledge for any professional who works with adult victim survivors. 
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This session is sold out. What should I do now? 

We encourage you to add your name to the waiting list. If a place becomes available, you will receive 

an email inviting you to register.  

Further training sessions will be available in 2020. Training dates will be listed on the NIFVS website. 

You can subscribe to the NIFVS eNews to ensure you receive invitations. 

Can NIFVS run this training at my organisation? 

NIFVS does have some capacity to provide this as in-house, fee-for-service training. If you would like 

to organise this, please complete a Training Request Form. 

I don’t work in the Northern Metropolitan Region, can I access the training elsewhere? 

This training is unique to the northern metropolitan region, however a range of MARAM training is 

available. See further information about MARAM training. 

https://whin.us5.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=6468894bba11c5675ea61bab6&id=972ec0ebda
https://www.nifvs.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/WHIN_NIFVS-Training-Request-Form-updated-2020.docx
https://www.vic.gov.au/training-for-information-sharing-and-maram

